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	Check Box1: Off
	Check Box16: Off
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	Combo Box37: [1°]
	Combo Box43: [40 wt]
	Combo Box39: [23.5 mm]
	Combo Box40: [-2°]
	Combo Box41: [Stock]
	Combo Box42: [None]
	Combo Box44: [56 Red]
	Combo Box46: [3.2 Silver]
	Combo Box47: [Kit]
	Combo Box86: [ ]
	Combo Box45: [ ]
	Combo Box87: [Kit]
	Combo Box49: [Stock ]
	Combo Box50: [ Stock]
	Combo Box51: [Bellcrank outside]
	Combo Box52: [N/A]
	Combo Box56: [2]
	Combo Box55: [ ]
	Combo Box53: [1]
	Combo Box48: [Middle]
	Combo Box54: [Long]
	Combo Box58: [None]
	Combo Box88: [ ]
	Combo Box57: [B]
	Combo Box59: [Pivot -3]
	Combo Box61: [3°]
	Combo Box64: [24.2 mm]
	Combo Box65: [ -0.5°]
	Combo Box63: [0.30" ]
	Combo Box60: [ ]
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	Combo Box73: [Kit]
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	Combo Box67: [ ]
	Combo Box74: [Kit]
	Combo Box76: [B]
	Text7: Darrell
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	Text14: Ackerman Washers:
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	Text29: 
	Text30: Xtra wide Silver 
	Text31: Bigshot Red
	Text32: Took a drill and made the 3.17mm rear hinge pins 
	Text33: and routed a 3.19mm into the arms and pivot block. I also 
	Text34: drilled into the VLA of the rear hubs
	Text35: Used same bit for the front hinge pins on the outside
	Text36: Shock Location 2-outside works too
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